
Wyboston Lakes Golf Club – Senior Section
Minutes of the Committee Meeting held

Monday 17th May 2021

Present:  Ron Harris, Anne Harrison, Steve Begnett. Ray Clark. Nigel Turner

Apologies: Keith Moore

Approval of minutes: minutes of the previous meeting were approved. Proposed by 
RC seconded by SB.

Matters arising: It was agreed that any matters arising from the last meeting in 
November 2020 had been dealt with.
.

Treasurer’s report – detailed figures were available from Ray Clark (as per 16th 
May)
Captain’s charity - £131.00
Account balance - £718.35
Surplus - £378.15

Forward planning:

1 – The Senior Memorial Day (Qualifier) (Weds.19th May) – Currently 38 players 
attending, 17 of which are staying for lunch. The restaurant and menu have been 
arranged and agreed with W.L.Ltd. The competition will be played in 2 div.
Division1 – Course Handicaps 1 – 21
Division 2 – ditto 22+
Prize money was agreed (for both div.) – 1st £30.00; 2nd £20.00; 3rd £10.00.

2 – Elliott Trophy (Pairs) (Weds. 26th May) – Currently 38 players attending, 18 of 
which are staying for lunch. The restaurant has been booked but at present the menu 
has not been decided RH.
Ray Clark has agreed to expedite the draw and prepare the cards RC.
Prize money agreed – 1st £25.00 x 2; 2nd £20.00 x 2; 3rd £15.00 x 2; 4th £10.00 x 2.

3 – The entry sheets for the 3 inter club matches during June are on the board but 
currently there is a slow ‘pickup’ of entries. Various explanations for this were put 
forward but it was agreed to wait and see what eventually ‘pans out’.

4 – Cyder Cup – (Weds.16th June) – Tom Greaves has kindly again offered to organise
the event. The entry sheet is on the board and it looks as if there will be a big field. 



Tom has asked Gary Towns to captain the England team and Ron Harris to captain 
the Rest of the World team. It has been agreed that, as usual there will be a prize for 
the winning team, I believe it will be ‘drink related’. Tom will organise the prizes. 
The cost of the prizes will be met from the entry fee, hopefully the event will be self-
funding. 
A 2- course lunch has been organised to follow the match, currently the restaurant has
been booked but not the menu RH.

A.O.B.

Discussions took place regards clarifying responsibilities within the committee and 
the following was agreed.

Nigel Turner will be responsible for entering all Senior qualifying competitions onto 
the PSI. He is also responsible for organising the entry sheets and draw sheets for 
monthly medals and Stableford Qualifiers, this includes notifying the senior 
webmaster of all drawsheets, to enable them to be entered onto the senior website.
The Competition and Fixture Secretary, currently Ron Harris, will be responsible for 
organising all other competition entry sheets. If necessary, the drawsheet will be 
prepared by A.N. OTHER, this to be agreed by R.H.
All restaurant and menu arrangements to be organised by R.H.

It has been suggested that a special game be organised in the memory of Mike 
Gower, this led to lengthy discussion and it was decided to refer the matter back to 
the Gower family before any firm decision is made. Anne Harrison to contact the 
family. AH.

It was suggested that this year’s Senior Captains Day, scheduled for 25th August (in 
the absence of a Senior Captain) be re-named ‘Charity Day’. This suggestion was 
rejected unanimously, and the event will be held as Senior Captains Day. A subsidy of
£600.00 has been promised by the Club to help with the finances on the day.

It has been brought to the attention of the member of the committee by a member, 
that they would like to organise their own tee time for medals etc. their wish would 
be for an early tee time, outside the competition tee times. Following lengthy 
discussions, it was decided that ALL players wishing to participate in a competition 
should play within the parameters of the tee times booked. The point was also made 
that, in general all medals etc are played as 3 balls and that is the accepted format, if 
players wish to play as a 4 ball they cannot participate in the competition.

It was hoped that after June 21st following the next release of lockdown restrictions, 
we can re-introduce N.T.P. competitions to help with raising money for the Captains 
Charity.



A problem has arisen regarding which handicap players should enter on their cards 
when playing qualifying competitions. Prior to the last Stableford Qualifier on Weds. 
12th May it was understood that players should put their Course Handicap on their 
card and the PSI would adjust their Playing Handicap automatically. Harry West 
(Men’s handicap secretary) has questioned that and has said that players should enter 
their Playing Handicaps on their cards. The committee did not agree with Harry’s 
opinion and until clarification, players are requested to enter their Course Handicap 
on their cards, when playing qualifiers. It was suggested that our representatives on 
the Club committee take this matter to the next Club committee meeting. K.M. 
(Senior section) A.H. (Ladies section).

Concern was expressed that due to the new computer recording system for qualifying 
matches, the result cannot be established immediately following the match as all 
results have to be recorded on the system before the result is known. This means that 
at any lunch or dinner that follows the match, as in previous years, awards cannot be 
made. It was felt that this was regrettable but unavoidable while using the new 
system.

Meeting started @ 2.30 pm and finished at 4.30 pm.

Next meeting: Monday 5th July @ 1.00 pm in the Waterfront bar/lounge.

Ron Harris (Acting Chairperson & minutes secretary).

 


